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PRICEY REAL ESTATE, CAP GAINS TO ENLIVEN DSTs 

Higher real estate values will support a renaissance of buys with the Delaware Statutory Trust structure, as 
tax deferred-minded sellers scan the market for ways to sidestep heftier capital gains taxes. Insiders 
expect sponsors' equity offerings to approach $300M this year for DST and scanty tenant.;.in-common 
transactions - a marked improvement compared to a 2010 nadir. Acquisitions financing has turned 
aggressive with 60%-range LTV paper from CMBS, life company and regional bank lenders. 

Sponsors Inland Private Capital Corp. (IPCC) and P ASSCO Cos. can be expected to lead the pack in 
buying and packaging DST real estate deals, with potential for more than $750M of combined 
acguisitions. These and other buyers will mostly eye stabilized, Class A apartments, single-tenant net 
lease buildings and grocery-anchored properties, in addition to gap equity and recapitalization structures. 

Apartment and Retail Boom 

IPCC aims to boost its apartment stable and shop for more grocery-anchored centers, in targeting at least 
$500M of acquisitions to outpace 2012 volume. Industrial will also catch attention from the buyer 
scoping Class A buildings in primary and secondary markets, including Boston, Chicago and New York, 
as well as assets in regional/secondary-market hubs including Denver, Oklahoma City, primary Texas 
markets and beyond. Class A apartments will be sought, in addition to value-added units and some 
ground-up development similar to a project in Denver. For retail assets, expect keen interest in centers 
where grocery anchors carry 15- to 20-year lease terms. It will also consider gap equity and financing to 
TIC sponsors and investors. Roughly $1OOM of deals will be sourced through a joint venture with affiliate 
Inland Real Estate. 

PASSCO could book well more than $250M in DST-related deals conducted in and outside a budding, 
multiyear joint venture with Oaktree Capital Management. On its own, look for PASS CO to 
concentrate on Class A and Class B apartment and retail buys in suburban-through-tertiary markets. 
Apartments with 200 to 250 units are of interest nationwide; dealmakers count substantial holdings in the 
Dallas, Houston and Seattle metro areas, as well as throughout the Southeast. Single-tenant and grocery
anchored big-box retail also attracts the buyer, which owns Target stores and other net-lease assets in such 
markets as Kansas City and Phoenix. Expect to see interest nationwide for properties in the 
$20M to $30M deal size range, in addition to several non-DST platforms shopping value-added and 
opportunistic retail. 

PASSCO's $250M multiyear joint venture with private equity shop Oaktree Capital Management will 
drive preferred equity investments and recapitalizations, mostly for DST and TIC partnership investments 
requiring additional equity as 7- to 10-year loans mature. Gap equity amounts could range from $3M to 
upwards of$10M. Non-DST and TIC structured transactions will be considered selectively. 

Additional buyers will return to the segment's market's fold and encounter newly formed companies 
aiming for a slice of the market. Griffin Capital this year could book an estimated $75M ofDST
structured deals. It returned to the segment after a five-year absence in December, with a 660,000 s.f. 
investment-grade manufacturing building with 12 years remaining on the lease term. Count on buyer 
interest in single-tenant industrial and office space leased to investment grade tenants. 

Relatively new Capital Square Realty Advisors will shop the investment-grade market for $80M to 
$1OOM of triple net-leased properties deemed essential to company operations; it wants lease terms of at 
least 10 years. Continued on next page 
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Louis Rogers, a former Thompson National Properties Real Estate and Rogers Realty Advisors' exec, will 
be among Capital Square Realty dealmakers focused on more acquisitions to follow a a recent headquarter 
and data center buy leased to Pro Health in Pewaukee, Wis., east of Milwaukee. Also shopping the 
essential asset space are nontraded REITs Griffm Capital Essential Asset REIT and STORE Capital, in 
addition to DST sponsors AEI Fund Management and Cottonwood Capital/Cottonwood Residential. 

CLASS A STABILITY ATTRACTS RET AIL BUYERS 

Retail buyers will refine their focus on grocery-anchored centers in response to ongoing economic 
concerns, despite news that retail sales have increased. Bigger picture concerns about unemployment, 
payroll tax and health care expenses will prompt buyers to focus on bread-and-butter assets in dense 
markets. Big buyers will continue a flight to quality and dig into large urban and primary markets through 
one-off buys and joint ventures. Smaller national and regional buyers can be expected to gobble up little 
moneymakers from selling REITs, for the value-added upside. 

Coastal buyers plan to meet or exceed 2012 acquisitions volume. Retail Opportunity Investments 
Corp. (ROIC) is on track this year to sw:pass approximately $280M of acquisitions booked during 2012. 
Count on dealmaker interest in grocery-anchored centers in primary urban and suburban/secondary 
markets dotting the Interstate 5 western corridor- from San Diego to Seattle. Stabilized and value-added 
centers acquired in joint ventures, plus one-off and portfolio purchases, will be in play. In-place cap rates 
have hovered in the 6% to 7% range. In a recent buy, dealmakers scooped a suburban Los Angeles center 
for $256 per s.f., adding to $86M worth oflate 2012 buys in the Los Angeles metro area. ROIC 
dealmakers will encounter a slew of deep-pocketed shoppers plying coastal and primary markets, 
including Acadia Realty Trust, Cole Real Estate Investments, Equity One, Excel Trust, Federal Realty 
Investment Trust, Regency Realty and Weingarten Realty Investors. 

Joint ventures will impact the market through additional buys and sales. Ramco-Gershenson Properties 
Trust should approach $350M of acquisitions with Clarion Partners in coming quarters. The pair's 
appetite for stabilized properties in primary markets should be expected as Ramco-Gershenson works on 
its own to digest a majority interest purchase of a dozen properties from Clarion Partners. That $250M 
cash/debt assumption deal expands footprints in core Florida and Michigan markets, and means company 
dealmakers will far exceed last year's $150M of acquisitions volume. The buyer, which last year 
expanded into Boulder, Colo., and broadened a Missouri footprint, will shop grocery-, discount and big 
box-anchored centers nationwide. It also plans to sell off some Michigan assets, and those in secondary 
and tertiary markets. Potential competitors include Phillips Edison-ARC Shopping Center REIT, which 
recently expanded into Texas and shops for grocery-anchored centers nationwide. UBS Global Asset 
Management will partner up for grocery-anchored and open-air centers in primary western U.S. markets. 

Weingarten Realty targets $175M to $225M of buys this year. It will snap up additional urban and 
primary market properties in such metro areas as Los Angeles and the Washington, D.C., while planning 
to sell approximately $200M of centers this year. During 2012 the buyer acquired $235M of properties 
and exited the industrial segment when it sold off $700M worth of properties. 

As a result of increased sales, look for secondary market assets to heat with capital from national, regional 
and foreign buyers taking advantage of palatable financing to deepen footholds outside marquee cities. 
Cap rates about 2 percent higher than in primary markets will spur even more action from a range of 
willing buyers. 

Canada-based Slate U.S. Opportunity (No.2) Realty Trust prepares a Georgia entry at a low-8% cap 
rate, further expanding its fast-growing portfolio, which includes properties in its top markets of Ohio, 
Pennsylvania and Tennessee, plus Florida, Mruyland, Michigan, North Carolina, South Carolin~ Virginia 
and Wisconsin. The buyer, which acquired $130M of assets last year, could come close to this volume in 
scooping additional grocery-anchored and neighborhood centers beyond. its planned $12M entry into 
metro Atlanta with a Kroger-anchored center. Retail Properties of America also shops secondary markets. 
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DEALMAKER DATABANK . 

ACADIA REALTY TRUST (retail): Herb Eilberg, Acquisitions Director, 1311 Mamaroneck Ave., Suite 260, White 
Plains, NY I0605, (914)288-3324, heilberg@acadiarealty.com 

Bell PARTNERS (apartments): Lili Dunn, P.O. Box3288, Greensboro, NC 27402, (336) 232-5504 
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BROOKFIELD HOMES/BROOKFIELD RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES (residential/and): Josh Roden, VP of Land 
and Planning, 500 La Gonda Way, Suite 100, Danville, CA 94526 (925) 743-8000,josh.roden@brookfieldhomes.com 

CAPITAL SQUARE REALTY ADVISORS. (triple-net): Louis Rogers, I 0900 Nuckols Road, Suite 200, Glen Allen, VA 
23060, (804) 290-7900, toll-free: (877) 626-1 03I, lrogers@capitalsquareholdings.com 

CT REALTY INVESTORS (industrial/and): Carter Ewing, EVP of Acquisitions, 65 Enterprise Ave., Aliso Viejo, CA 
92656, (949) 330-5777, fax: (949) 330-5771, cewing@ctrinvestors.com 

DDR (retail): Mark E. Bratt, EVP Chieflnvestment Officer, and Daniel E. Branigan, VP Acquisitions and Dispositions, 
3300 Enterprise Parkway, Beachwood, OH 44I22-7249, (2I6) 755-5804, dbranigan@ddr.com 

EAST GROUP PROPERTIES (industrial/and): Brent Wood, SVP, 4220 World Houston Pkwy., Suite I70, Houston, TX 
77032, (281) 987-7200, fax: (281) 987-7207, brent.wood@eastgroup.net 

EQUITY ONE (retail): Lauren Holden, EVP Investments and Acquisitions, Northeast, 410 Park Ave., Suite I220, New 
York, NY I0022, (2I2) 796-I746, lholden@equityone.net 

FEDERAL CAPITAL PARTNERS (apartments): Eric Weinberg, Senior Associate, Commercial Acquisition, and Bryan 
Kane, VP, Acquisitions, 5425 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 202, Chevy Chase, MD 208I5, (240) 395-2000, fax: (240) 395-2050, 
eweinberg@fcpdc.com and bkane@fcpdc.com 

FEDERAL REALTY INVESTMENT TRUST (retail): West Coast: Jeff Chambers, Senior Director ofDevelopment and 
Acquisitions, 204I Rosecrans Ave., Suite 24 5, El Segundo, CA 9024 5, (31 0) 4I4-5286, jchambers@federalrealty. com. 
East Coast: Barry Carty, VP Acquisitions, 70I5 Beracasa Way, Boca Raton, FL 33433, (56 I) 347-6522, fax: (561) 368-
6623, bcarty@federalrealty.com.· 

FIRST INDUSTRIAL REALTY TRUST (industrial/and): Kevin Czerwinski, SVP, Development Services Group, 2425 
E. Camelback Road, Suite 785, Phoenix, AZ 85016, (602) 38I-6824, fax: (602) 381-6830 

1 GOODMAN-BIRTCHER NORTH AMERICA (industrial/and): Brandon Birtcher, CEO, I820I Von Karman Ave., 
i Suite I170, Irvine, CA 92612 (949) 502-5500, brandon.birtcher@goodman.com. 

GRIFFIN CAPITAL (apartments, industrial, retail): Michael Escalante, Chieflnvestment Officer, 2I21 Rosecrans Ave., 
Suite 332I, El Segundo, CA 90245, (3IO) 469-6100, fax: (310) 606-59IO, mescalante@griffmcapital.com 

INLAND PRIVATE CAPITAL CORP. (apartment, industrial, retail): Rahul Sehgal, Chief Investment Officer, 2901 
Butterfield Road, Oak Brook, IL 60523, (630) 586-6381, fax: (630) 645-3783, sehgal@inlandprivatecapital.com 

KIMCO REALTY (retail): Ross Cooper, VP Asset Management, Acquisitions and Dispositions, I Oakwood Blvd., Suite 
70, Hollywood, FL 33020, (954) 956-2105, rcooper@kimcorealty.com 

LENNAR CORP. (land): Ian Boyd, Acquisitions VP, I2301 Research Blvd., Bldg. 4, Suite 450, Austin, TX 78759, (512) 
418-0258. Jim Davousett, Regional Director of Land Acquisitions, 700 NW 107th Ave., Miami, FL 33172, (561) 998-9200, 
ext. 7204 

MATTESON CO. (apartments): Seattle, Portland and San Diego: Jill Russell, VP and Investment Officer, 1825 S. Grant 
St., Suite 700, San Mateo, CA 94402, (650) 802-1800, ext. 131,jrussell@mattesonrealty.com; Los Angeles and Orange 
Counties: Herb Canada, VP and Investment Officer, (650) 458-26I9, hcanada@mattesonrealty.com, Harry C. Arthur, VP 
and Investment Officer, (650) 458-2614, harthur@mattesonrealty.com 

MG PROPERTIES GROUP (apartments): Justin Smith, SVP oflnvestments, 10505 Sorrento Valley Road, Suite 300, San 
Diego, CA 92121, (858) 366-6509, fax: (858) 526-0800,jsmith@mgproperties.com 

McCAFFERY INTERESTS (mixed use land): Juan Cameron, Senior Managing Director of Acquisitions and 
Development Opportunities, 2200 Clarendon Blvd., Suite 1I25, Arlington, VA 22201, (703) 351-9500, fax: (703) 351-
7707, jcameron@mccafferyinterests.com 

NATIONAL HEALTH INVESTORS (senior housing): Mandi Hogan, National Director of Originations and 
Acquisitions, 222 Robert Rose Drive, Murfreesboro, TN 37129, (615) 890-9100, mhogan@nhireit.com 

PASSCO COS. (apartments, retail): Gary Goodman, SVP of Acquisitions, 96 Corporate Park, Suite 200, Irvine, CA 
92606, (949) 442-1000, ggoodman@passco.net 

PHILLIPS EDISON & CO. (retail): Hal Scudder, Chieflnvestment Officer, 175 E. 400 S., Suite 402, Salt Lake City, UT 
841II, (801) 983-6302, fax: (80I) 52I-6952, hscudder@phillipsedison.com 

PIEDMONT OFFICE REALTY TRUST (office): Carroll A. (Bo) Reddic IV, EVP Real Estate Operations, Brent Smith, 
SVP of Strategic Investments, 11695 Johns Creek Pkwy., Suite 350, Johns Creek, GA 30097, (770) 418-8800, 
bo.reddic@piedmontreit.com and brent.smith@piedmontreit.com 
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DEALMAKERDATABANK 

POST PROPERTIES (land): East: Jeffrey W. Harris, EVP and Regional Investment Director, 4401 Northside Parkway, 
Suite 800, Atlanta, GA 30327,{404) 846-5000,jeffrey.harris@postproperties.com; West:, David C. Ward, EVP, Regional 
Investment Director, 5040 Addison Circle, Suite 200, Addison, TX 75001, (972) 851-3200, fax: (972) 774-3333, 
david.ward@postproperties.com 

RAMCO-GERSHENSON PROPERTIES TRUST (retail): Deborah Godfrey, Acquisitions Director, 31500 Northwestern 
Hwy., Suite 300, Farmington Hills, MI 48334, (248) 350-9900, fax: (248) 350-9925, dgodfrey@rgpt.com 

REGENCY CENTERS (retail): Mac Chandler, 915 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 2200, Los Angeles, CA 90017, (213) 553-2200, 
fax: (213) 624-2280, macchandler@regencycenters.com and Brian Smith, President and COO, One Independent Drive, Suite 
114, Jacksonville, FL 32202, (904) 598-7000, bsmith@regencycenters.com 

RET AIL OPPORTUNITIES INVESTMENTS CORP. (retail): Jon Mendeis, Acquisitions Director, 8905 Towne Centre 
Drive, Suite 108, San Diego, CA 92122, (858) 255-4905, fax: (858) 408-3668,jmendeis@roireit.com 

RETAIL PROPERTIES OF AMERICA (retail): North: Dave Bennett, VP Asset Management, (630) 634-4174, 
bennett@rpai.com; East: Bruce Heitzinger, VP Asset Management, (630) 634-4176, heitzinger@rpai.com; South: Chris 
Wood, VP Asset Management, (630) 634-4183, wood@rpai.com; West: Gerry Wright, SVP and Director of Asset 
Management 202 Spring Road, Suite 200, Oak Brook, IL 60523, (630) 634-4184 

THE RONTO GROUP (land): Mark Taylor, SVP of Construction and Development, 11330 Twineagles Blvd., Naples, FL 
34120, (239) 352-8000, taylorm@ronto.com 

SLATE U.S. OPPORTUNITY REALTY TRUST (retail): Blair Welch or Brady Welch, partners, 80 Richmond St. W., 
Suite 1300, Toronto, ON M5H 2A4, (416) 644-4264, fax (416) 947-9366, blair@slateproperties.ca and 
brady@slateproperties.ca 

WEINGARTEN REALTY INVESTORS (retail): California: Tom Kuehl, Regional Acquisitions Director, 6735 
Westminster Blvd., Suite B, Westminster, CA 92683; Central: Mark Witcher, VP of Acquisitions and Dispositions; Mid
Atlantic and Southeast: Gary Greenberg, SVP Capital Markets, 2600 Citadel Plaza Drive, Suite 125, Houston, TX 77008, 
(713) 866-6000, fax: (713) 866-6049, mwitcher@weingarten.com and ggreenberg@weingarten.com 

WHEELOCK STREET CAPITAL (land): Danielle Trudeau, Office Manager, 52 Mason St., Greenwich, CT 06830, 
(203) 413-7700, trudeau@wheelockst.com 

LAND ACTION TO HEAT FOR INDUSTRIAL, RESIDENTIAL 

Industrial and residential land trades should increase this year, as developers anticipate population growth 
and respond to manufacturing demand. Competition for infill market properties signals richer pricing and 
an increase of activity in the suburbs, where larger parcels can generally be acquired at smaller prices. 

Industrial 

Tenants demanding industrial space are expected to occupy more than 300 million s.f.. during the next two 
years, laying a foundation for even more build-to-suit and speculative development to meet rising growth. 
Land pricing will eclipse peak levels. Count on buyer expansion outside footprint markets. 

Fresh from a Dallas entry -which marked its largest acreage purchase in history - CT Realty Investors 
will follow with additional buys in Texas and Southern California for land to build large distribution 
centers and warehouses. Deals will happen in and outside ventures with Xebec Realty Partners, which 
teamed with CT Realty on the approximately 530-acre buy in suburban Dallas. For its part, CT Realty 
Investors isn't in a rush to buy more land in Dallas. It will keep tabs, however, on its markets for 25- to 30 
acre-plus parcels in seaport and inland markets throughout Southern California and Texas. DCT . 
Industrial is also active in Texas and Southern California- where it bought $62M worth of land -
representing about a fifth of2012 overall acquisitions volume. The deal comprised an 11-acre parcel in 
Houston, in addition to properties in Atlanta, Seattle and Southern California. If the buyer takes on more 
land this year at its 2012 pace, don't be surprised to see at least $20M to $40M of acquisitions. 

Other buyers scooping Texas acreage should include Goodman-Birtcher North America, EastGroup 
Properties and First Industrial. The $1.5B equity venture between foreign buyer Goodman Group and its 
U.S.-based partner Birtcher Development could scout the Lone Star state for up to 300-acre parcels for 
development, in addition to Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, the Philadelphia metro area, New Jersey 
and New york. Continued on next page 
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EastGroup Properties, which spent 25% of2012 acquisitions volume on land deals- some $13M
has been active in Dallas, Denver, Houston and Phoenix. It has acquired parcels ranging from 4.1 acres to 
42 acres and priced from $404T to $6M. · 

First Industrial Realty Trust will buy more after a $6.25M parcel acquisition earlier this year, with inore 
deals satisfying increased development plans. Land deals dominated last year's acquisitions, when the 
company acquired approximately $4 7M of buildings and acreage. Expect a ramp up of land and property 
acquisitions this year. 

Residential 

A lack of residential lot development means even more interest this year from developer/buyers. 
Brookfield Homes/Brookfield Residential Properties will shop the U.S. to likely match or surpass this 
year some $350M of buys made during 2012. A Phoenix entry is likely. More competition and less 
supply in infill markets means a balance between infill and suburban land acquisitions; it primarily 
acquired infill market properties during 20 12, including a big buy in Los Angeles. Count on suburban 
market buys of 20-plus to 50-plus acres for low-density developments. Dealmakers w 
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APARTMENT INVESTORS REMAIN AGGRESSIVE DESPITE TIGHTER FINANCING 

Private apartment buyer appetites for Class A and Class B units Will remain healthy, regardless ofGSEs 
plans to tightenfinancing by at least 10% this year. Count on more competition for infill and urban 
properties as buyers shop for quality that could appeal to CMBS, life-insurance company and institutional 

· financiers hungry to step up as Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac slowly recede from the market. 

Bell Partners, Federal Capital Partners, MG Properties Group and Matteson Cos. will be among 
interested buyers at a time of increased construction that should eventually raise average vacancies past 
4% averages nationwide. In an effort to shield against excess supply that could hit the market, count on 
investors to dive deeper into densely populated and fast-growing markets including Seattle, the 
Washington, D.C., metro area and Florida- where average vacancies range from 4% to 6%. 

Infill markets will draw more attention from buyers planning to meet last year's acquisitions volume. Bell 
Partners could match $55 0M of acquisitions booked last year, with a focus on Atlanta, Boston, Raleigh 
and Charlotte. N.C.; Nashville, Tenn.; the Florida markets of Fort Lauderdale, Orlando, Miami and 
Tampa; the Texas markets of Austin, Dallas and Houston; as well as central and northern New Jersey. 
Greystar Real Estate Partners eyes $500M of acquisitions outside a portfolio buy earlier this year with 
Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

MG Properties this year aims to match $240M of2012 acquisitions, and plans to enter new markets 
Denver and Portland, Ore., in addition to shopping its core markets of Seattle and Southern California. 
Count on action for 200 unit-plus Class A and Class B properties in new markets. Smaller properties will 
be considered in existing, core markets. The company acquired an Inland Empire property for $95M. It 
will also buy Class A in secondary and tertiary markets. Look for approximately $125M of sales this year. 

Out West, Matteson Cos., which acquired approximately $240M of assets during 2012, could come close 
this year in upgrading its portfolio with 100 unit-plus properties in coastal markets from Southern 
California to Washington; properties built after 2000 attract buyer attention. Berkshire Multifamily 
Value Fund III will employ $400M of equity for buys throughout the region and beyond. 

Federal Capital Partners will eye apartments as part of a current, diversified $450M acquisitions goal 
fueled with cash from its targeted $2B FCP Realty Fund II. Dealmakers will scan Philadelphia and the 
Washington. D.C., metro area for Class A and Class Bassets, in addition to office buildings and the 
residential condo market for development, as well as structured lending. Mack-Cali Realty, following a 
new entry into Arlington, Va., will vie for properties throughout the Washington, D.C. metro area, the 
Mid-Atlantic and Northeast regions. 

Landmark Apartment Trust of America has a $500M acquisitions goal targeting Class A properties 
throughout suburbs in the Southeast and Southwest. The company recently inked a $130M credit line 
with a $50M accordion feature. The freshly recapitalized company could use part of the credit line for 
acquisitions after refinancing existing debt. Count on interest in $15M to $40M properties. 
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